
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If I _______________ him, none will I ever have.1. (not/have)may not have

You _______________ a rich man by it.2. (become)might become

__________________ till that time, and spend our Christmas together?3.
(we/not/stay/?)

May we not stay

You __________________ so much better.4. (past/do)might have done

You __________________ me, but I always succeed in doing the thing I
set out to do.
5.

(not/believe)
may not believe

But you __________ the practical use of this.6. (ask)may ask

The question is whether you _________________ prettier, whether
another style of dress, and another mode of getting up, would not be far more
becoming.

7.

(not/look)

might not look

Herdsmen, especially, carry pieces of its wood as charms, and if cattle or
sheep have gone astray, they burn a piece of it in the fire, that the wild
animals __________________ them.

8.

(not/destroy)may not destroy

His name _________ down to history.9. (go)may go

And perhaps I ___________ of some help.10. (be)might be

You think, perhaps, that my people _______________ willing.11. (not/be)might not be

We _______________ to see it, we probably shall not, but it will come.12.
(not/live)

may not live

You ____________________ so, perhaps, but why tell anything without a
reason?
13.

(not/suppose)
might not suppose

But ___________________________________ on this event!14.
(how many reflections/we/make/?)

how many reflections may we make
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___________________________________ dark too?15.
(why/some of the stars/not/be/?)

Why may not some of the stars be

It is not; and if it were, it ______________.16. (not/do)mightn't do

What could the future add to his full heart, _________________________
away?
17.

(what/it/not/take/?)
what might it not take

He began to fear that he _________________ her.18. (not/find)might not find

If it were a street, she _______________.19. (manage)might manage

Let him take alarm, then _____________________?20. (how far/he/win/?)how far may he win
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